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Jackson Design Build announces Ferguson Enterprises as a
contributing partner to the “New Idea Home”
The accessible-ready home will feature products, services and ideas
from some of the homebuilding industry’s leading manufacturers and thought leaders
Denver, CO (March 1, 2016) – Jackson Design Build, among the most respected and sought-after custom home
builders in Colorado, has announced that Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery (Ferguson) will be a
contributing partner to the “New Idea Home”, which will be featured in the 2016 Parade of Homes. Ferguson will
provide state-of the art lighting installations, Jenn-Air appliances and American Standard-DXV plumbing
fixtures.
“It’s a pleasure to welcome Ferguson, a leading supplier of appliances, lighting and plumbing fixtures, to our
team of Trade Partners, helping us present a modern home filled with some of the latest and greatest products the
industry has to offer,” said Dave Jackson, president of Jackson Design Build, builder of the New Idea Home.
“Everyone is sharing their best and brightest ideas in the design and construction process, and we’re all looking
forward to providing the public with a glimpse of many of the things that are possible with universal design and
accessibility in modern homes.”
“From stunning design to tech innovations, we selected accessible-ready products for the New Idea Home that
showcase some of the newest trends in lighting, plumbing and appliances,” said Zac Frank, Ferguson Director of
Showroom / Builder Sales – Rocky Mountains. “The home will provide a great hands-on environment to touch,
see and experience how products created for universal design can be seamlessly incorporated into today’s home.”
The home is now under construction at 1606 South Cook Street in Denver and is being built incorporating
products, services and ideas from some of the homebuilding industry’s leading manufacturers and thought
leaders. Upon completion, it will provide a wealth of ideas to those who want to better understand what the
homebuilding industry has to provide in regards to “accessible ready” home construction and design. Or it may be
customized and finished out as a fully accessible home.
The home is ready for pre-purchase and customization now, with possession and move-in in September 2016.
Preliminary pricing is $1,345,000.
Some of the highlights of the “New Idea Home” include:
• An accessible ready floor plan and features that allow for easy conversion to a fully accessible home.
• Energy Star certification, to save on energy costs.
• Indoor Air Plus, for an enhanced clean air environment.
For more information regarding the “New Idea Home” and Jackson Design Build, please visit
www.jacksondesignbuild.com.
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